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Texas Merchant Kills Two
With Whom He Had
Quarreled.
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Loss of Life by a Collision
on the Chicago aud Alton

Railroad.
Several Lives Lost by the Falliuj
ol a Room Derrick at Cleveland, Ohio.
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St. Joskpii, Mo., Nov. 14 The iluad
bodies of two nun, JosepU Hughes and

Marker Davis, wera found uu south
they haviug
Sixth street this niornin-rbeen shot Davis in the left side near
the heart and Hughes in the left eje and
nei k. At the itiitist this afternoon it
month,
wa shown thalHuhe andDavis were
IOU.AIUtoloaiiat alow giuiblin"; in a saloon and that they won
Q"V
rauon
of
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interest
VV7
some $75 from two strangers, Reed and
real etaii
Nothinir hut tlrvt elnm lomm will be lllkrn Shank, who subsequently demanded
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v
will buya leautlful fused.
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two
and
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apXfüUU
parties,
the
was
settled
aud
InKKood iielyhlxii'linoil. and the liorst locaparently friendly, Jeft the saloon totion for a rei(lrnco in the city.
DOLLARS Hill liny H Rplendid gether," It is supuesed that after setQ
property paying prr cent on ting on the street the quarrel was renewtoe investment.
ed and that the strany;or shot Hughes
DOM.AHS, will buy a splendid and Davis in ordur to recover the money
liusiiicxa lot in the henrl of the they had lost.
Davis leaves a wife and
city.
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This hotel is
well worthy the BtLcnliun'nf hotel men throughout tbi' t'nlted States. The lease ami furniture onn be bought or tin whole property can
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News

mrivul oía double tragedy on Had
Hirer, :t few miles from lcxarkaua,
:i, Tcxa-- , last Saturday. Olías, liexvey,
n mereliiiiil at Lost lTsune, after
r Jr.,
a quarrel with two brothers named

well pt.il,shel. C
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1
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on r of J. J. Kri.(Elíl(ELL, the live real r
liilt'HBont.
buy one
I W, V7 V V J of thi linest nin::.-- in
New Mexico, well Rtocked. For stocknien
neeklni an investment this Is worthy of their
attention, Trite for Information.
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here, as the county Lad alwsyi gone
democratic. The demócrata had the
arrangements all their own way. The
threo commissioners who administer
the affairs of the county belong to that
party, and they apindnted democratic
judges and clerks at the polls. The
ollicial return has le be made by the
was apthree commissioners.
pointed for that purpese, whea, to the
astonishment of the citizens, the commissioners threw out the returns of live
precincts where there wero largo republican majorities, and declared the
whole democratic ticket elected. This
at first caused great consternation in
this city, winch has been in a
state ef excitement. Matters have
as
cooled
now
down,
it is
found that tho commissioners Lave no
legal right to go back of the returns,
their duty being simply to count the
votes recorded and mala their return
Sol Speigelbcrg, the
to that effect.
chairman of the commissioners, refuses
to reconsider the matter, and declares
the democratic ticket elected. A writ
of mandamus will be applied for in the
morning, to Chief Justice Axtell, to
compel the commissioners to make the
proper legal returns, which they declare
they will not do. Spirgclberg has been
trying to be a small boss iu this city,
aud was much enraged at the transfer
of power from himself and his partr.
A btrong fight is expected over the matter
which may lead to some
trouble, as party feeling runs high. T.
13. Catren went this evening to see the
poll books, to be ablo to detect any tampering that may be done with them, but
was refused permission to look at them.
Aldarmaalc Trouble.
Uy Western Associated

Press.

Troy, N. Y., Noy. 14 There is great
exoitemcut here over the organization
of the board of aldermen. The republicans and independents haye thirteen
members, and the democrats twelve,
The latter at a meeting of the old
board, seated a candidate who claimed
to be elected to fill a vacancy, thus tying the board. Mayor Fitzgerald suspended the city clerk and appointed a
clerk pro tern, and the democrats left
tha room when the roll was being cal'.-eto organize a new board pro tcm.
The republieans then recognized the
Motrissy, indeclaim of
pendent, as holding over and the board
proceeded to organize without the democrats. The courts will be appealed to
to settle the mailer.
Yellow Fever.
d,

Duller, started for home.
The Dutlers
followed hitu to a cabin where ho had By
Western Associated Press.
taken refuge and as they were kicking
Fensacola, Fla., Nov. 14. No new
the door down llewey fired a double
barreled shot gun and killed both broth- cases of fever and no deaths reported
the lirst time this report has been
ers as they crossed the threshold, lie
was wounded in the arm by a ball fired made sine? Sept. 0. Great joy prevails
by a man who catuej with the at Fensacola. There is no apprehension of a renewal of the epidemic, exassailants.
cept the too early return ef absentees
furnishes fresh food for the foyer.
Kei'ions Kallreatl Aeeltltnt.
Galveston, Tex., Not. 14. The
Kansas Citv, Noy. 14. News is re- News
Austin special says the Governor
ceived of a disastrous wreck which octhe quarantine proclamation
curred on the Alton road at G:30 this modifies
eveaing, near Oak tJrove, twenty miles regarding Star county, as the ollicial
east of heru. As a construction train reports are that the cold is not severe
was backing up from Grain Valley to enough to destroy the germ of yellow
Oak (Jroye, it collided with a hand cal- fever at Hrownsville, and the foyer
en which were four nieu. The men on still rages.

thecar jumped and escaped, but the

Indian Agent Tiffany.
construction train of live or six cars and Ily Western Associated Press.
u chII til. l.ileli string hnnirt out
a caboose was ditched and a brake-maNew York. Nov. 14.
named (.'orcuraii and live section Agnt J. C. Tiffany, indicted iu ArizoTil propi rt ron !!a b oad vriine. eontniniii!,'
Sep
killed
and
wero
eiht of others na for the embezzlement of money and
t
fon I. is, fenced, un ele.
til room house men
hliiiy-wounded.
The road is blocked and go v e r n n i e n t pr o p e r t y agg r eg a t i n g a bo u t
nil complete.
will
ir mid
w;i
si ld ut a ai jaiii
liassunirer trains will not be able In ret $lo.OOO. has been summoned to appear
n.tr-- i at
the opening of the United Stales disAn c
sloek of (.nods will be eeluni;feil through before morning. Further
tictilars cannot i; b urned.
for it eat i state.
trict court in Tuc on, Ihe lirst Monday
in February, to plead to the indictA I at;. Fnll.
A llr.
saloon, doiinr a ir od lnuinesM,
ments. J. II. Cornell became his bondswill be e.eli:injjod for city property on lavur- - Uy Wcslern Assochited i'ress.
man.
tltile l lUil.
14.
A
Nov.
strange
().,
Cleveland,
'I be Rnrtholii Ntnliie.
accident happened this evening at Seneca ami St. Clair streets, where a large Uy Wetern Assnoln'od Press.
J.
block is in process of eroction. A boom
New York, Nov. 14. A number of
derrick 100 feet high, used for hoisting influential persons interested in the
materials, breaking, the derrick top- Barthold statue, have decided to hold
pled about twenty feet fram tho ground a public meeting in the Academy of
and fell with a crash. Three men were Music, on the 28th inst, in order to inplatform sixty feet from theside-wal- k terest the pubbe so as to procure a peREAL ESTATE AGENT on thehoisting
a load of about three tons destal.
The' theatrical managers have
of brick. One jumped, caught the signified their intention to give a perlower guy and slid safely to the ground, formance early next month for the beneRent-LoSale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
but the other two were so injureu that fit of the fund.
st
they died soon afterwards. One had
Falul Mmotinjr.
his back broken, aud the other was horBy Western Associated Press.
mangled.
ribly
SALE One horse, bu(ify and harness,
Kansas City', Nov. 14. A fatal shoot'
1OH
Enquire at the Delaware housn,
ing affair occurred in the suburbs of
A 10 er ni mi c KxcnrNloiiiMla.
railroad avenue, opposile the depot.
Wyandotte late this evening. A colorBy Western Associated Press.
YOU WANT TO HUV OK SKIX HAI,
ed man named Johns quarreled with
(Charles
11.
Messrs
S.
IFestate call on It. It. Thorntn& Co., Bridge Denver, Nov.
his wife, and procuring a spade entered
street
lllf
Thomas and wife, John W. Donen, his
house with the intention of killing
AÑTr .11 A sil tuition, an nurse for sick E. E. C. younger, George 11. Taylor
her. His stepson interposed, but Johns
Knquiro at Mrs Macklo's and wife, S. McDowell
room.
wife,
and
reKideni-cthird bonne from Hivor, Tiidon
in his intention, and the young
A. Surry and wife, It. Ackles and wife, persisted
Htreet. Can give yowil referern'e.
man, fearing for his mother's life, drw
wife,
L.
E.
C.
Joy
Chas.
and
Darks
and
Two cot if'.1!) of tbrco rooms
IjlUK KhNT
wife, all forming the excursion party a revolver and shot the father fatally.
and one new
eotlatre.
10
J. WOODWOHTH.
olthe Leadville board of aldermeu, arIron Workers' Strike.
SALE 1 at) store buildiiig of Jaffa rived this forenoon aud autographed By Western Associated Press.
Hrim. on Hailroad Avenue is offered for at the Windsor.
After breakfast the
Cincinnati, Nov. 14. The helpors
sale. For lnlormation apply on the premises,
party sallied forth to see the sights. of the puddlers in two of tbe rolling
TAN I'M) Informal iom f the whereabouts
mills here have struck for "Pittsburg
of Friedrich tiottlieli lisp, born in 18i5, They took the 2:30 train of the Burling-inand Missouri railroad this after- wages " Jarrett has been summoned
at H'liioyer, (ierniany, by the U crinan Consul
at M Louis. Mo.
They party will spend a day at to come and arbitrate the matter. Tho
noon.
Jso It SALE A fine tiuiieh of Merino bucks, Kansas City, several days in Chicago, strike is not against the mill ownors,
aeclinmted. Address, J. Q. llackenbeiy, and many of its members will branch
but the puddlers. The mills will be
M
il
J,as Vrgas,
lm.
out for themselves at that poir.t, re- obliged to close unless the difficulties
AN(i
Well
paying
eslablirhed
and
j'jTiTTil
are settled.
to eiohtre for Las Veiras real turning at their leisure.
f.
estate; ApnlytoU. Ciiiiiingliam
Kncket.
Itmlronil
Accidentally Poisoned.
corn and ohm
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MW-sacks, at Well & (Iraufs.
TnOK SALE Three ox waeons with four yoke
J? of cattle. The wagons are in (food condition. Cheap for cash. Apply to ISAAC
of Tecolote.
at tho Hot
Thousand
TJSOU SALE.
lj Springs. Apply to U, lita
CuuniiiKliam,
ltrldlfo street.
WMtf
SALE Itnprured and unimproved lots
FOK Lai Vt'ifus. Apply toO. Cunningham,
llridifp ttreet.
YOIT WANT vour property sold placo It
withG. CUNNTnuIIAM, Brie ge btreet.
tf

By Western Associated

Press.

By

Wcitern Associated

PreRS.

Syracuse, N. Y., Not. 21. There is London, Ont.. Nov. 14. At Salina,
considerable excitement regarding the last night, Wm. Trimble and his two

crossing of the New York, West Shore daughters partook of what they sup& Dutlalo, and the Syracuse, Chicago posed to be herb tea to relieve a cold.
&Nev York railroads and adjacent All were taken sick, Trimble and one
property, the West Shore company at- daughter died
and the other
tempting to secure some property in daughter is not expected to live.
the Fourth ward, wnich J. J. Delden,
A Dishonest Oflldal Fined.
as receiver of the Chenango Valley
railway claims. To-da- y
the West By Western Associated Press.
Trenton, N. J., Nov.
Shore company served an injunction
IV
of the port of Perth-Aboy,
on the Chenango Valley ollieers restraining them from interfering with Charles II. Houghton, convicted of
wethers two years old the property in dispute. Mr. Gardner, transmitting falso vouchers to the govI710U 8ALKFor l.SHO
partieu lain address
an otlicer of the West Shore company, ernment, was sentenced to pay a fine of
W. FRANK,
and a nephew of Gen. Winslow, Us five hundred dollars and cost oi proseLos Alamos. N. M.
to-da- y,

m

Furnished rooms. Nice and nrcsident, makes allidavit that the
FOll KENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbcll, oppo- West Shore company has already expended ever thirty millions in the consite the Gazette nfflVe.
lMinrdln(f hou-at the Hot struction of the road. He further
IjlOlt KENT AApply
wears that the West Shore would sufto O. Cunningham,
Ilridge Street.
fer irreparable injury and would
be seriously afl'eoted and disturbed, if
K KENT Some desir..blo dwelling and
business lironertiesin Las Veims. Anulv not entirely obstructed, and its creditto O. Cunnini.'ham.
ors aud stockholders might be alarmed
OH SALE A stian of mules, harness and and the value of its securities affected, if
w
ill trade thu same for luul the Chenango Valley should succeed in
buckboard.
estate' Enquire of J Woodworth, Hailroad preventing tho West Shore from crossw
iiveniio.
the property in dispute.
Startling
LtT A two room store, 5(1 by 18 feel, ing
rpOoccupied
heretofore by Mrs. Stire as a developments are promised ef the
X
inilincry, neit door to the Sumner house, wlih means by which the road obtained the
ghelves aud tlitings complete.
Apply at Sumroute through the city, of which the
ner house.
company claims the title. There were
SALE Sixty coros of stove wood about five hundred men congregated at
FOK Information apply to Thus. J. (ates
the crossing last night, and a genoral
Kxchaiitfe hotel.
tight is imminent. Locomotives belong"11 RANTED Thirty good men to work on the ing to both roads are
at the crossing,
Vf raliroad. Several good stone men aro
desired. Send In your names by Tuesday. Ap- wkile a number of Hat cars have been
ply toj JS. DUNCAN.
detached, completely blocking Willow
lo du general housework. street. Doth parties defy each other,
WANTED Ao girl
Dr. Henrique, comer of despite certain orders of the court.
II 4tf
Sixth and Itiiinchard streets.
A large
pocket book
Tbe o tint in Santa Fe Coiiuly.
TOST
e

I.-I-

.

11--

1

1!"4-!- ?

papers valuable only to the owner By WeMorn Associated Press.
and a couple of old coins. Tho tinder will bo
Santa Fe, Not. 14. Tho recent elecsuitably rewarded by leaving at Melendey's
saloon.
tion in Santa Fe county resulted in the
lOK RENT A wareroom In the Dold building, Apply to Andres Dold.
Mee oflieo rooms in tho Mar
17UJK RENT
building, next to postofiieo. Inquire
& t'o.
Marwede,
lloumley
of

CURRENT

return oi me witole republican ticket,
excepting Martinez, a democrat, and
the present encumbent of the office, being elected sheriff. The result of the
contest lias caused great excitement

cution.

Chinese

Excnraienial.

Associated Prefs.
Philadelphia, Pa , Nov.

By Western

14. The
Chiaese minister arrived here
aad was received by Attorney-Genera- l
Brewster. The Pennsylvania road
places a special train at ihe service of
the party, for a trip to Altoona and
Johnstown
te-da-

D.mgfioiis (ountpifeit of (be
Clan J Silver Dollar in
("in illation.

Yandtrbilt Aroused of Antagonistic
Dcsigus on the I'efrigtrator
Beef Companies.

V.

lirst-cla- ss

Four 3Iillion Acres of Texas'Land
I'm chased For Colonization
Purpose?.
Tliarlow Weed.

By Western Associated Press.

New Yokk, Not. 14. Thurlow
Weed's attendants are very doubtful
about his recovering. He lacks the vitality to get out of his stupor. His reply to all suggestions on the subject is:
"1 have forgotten how it looks out ef
doers. I do not expect to ever go down
stairs." He loses himself in reyerie for
hours at a time every day.
A

Cnau(erfi

Danirerou

COST, but will cive my custom-

Early yesterday morning an individual strayed into Billy Burton'a saloon
and awoke the bar tender, who was
nappiagin his easy chair, by going
through all kinds of pugilistic luaneu-vrc- s
and claiming to be lighting at
least twenty Mexicans. He ' finally
wound up by falling through a largo
pane of glass backwards and landing
on tho pavement, where he balanced on
his left ear for a moment and then subsided in a graceful manner. He evidently had 'cm in his boots.

.

lly Western Associated Press.

Washington,

Noy.

14.

Chief

Brooks, of the secret service of the
treasury department has received seme
of the counterfeit Bland silver dollars,
which are being extensively circulated
especially in the west. The coin is
very heayily plated and tests must be
deeply cut before applied. It has a
ring similar to the genuine. The officers of the department consider this
counterfe.it rue of the most dangerous
that has yet appearod.

Unele linfa Hatch Interviewed.
Pros. ;
Chicago, Nov. 14. In ao interview
this evening, Uncle Rufus Hutch, of
New York, said: "It is reported that
Air. Vanderbilt has recently organized
a company to run refrigerator beef
from the west into eastern cities in competition with other refrigerators.
If
this is true, he has no good motive in
it, as he is simply trying to drive other
companies out of tho business. His object is to restore his stock yards interest into tho position they were in before." Mr. Match expressed the opinion that the adyaniages of refrigerator
beef in every way were such that it sion.
must win even though opposed by millions invested in stock yards in Chicago
To Rlieep Men.
and eastcre cities.
Garrard & Cunningham have for sale
200 fine Kansas bucks, two and three
Texnsi Colonies.
years old, heavy.shearcrs and in fine
By Wcslern Associated Press.
condition.
Anf.
I
New Orleans, Not.
A San
Having rented tho place known as the
tonio special says the New Orleans,
Texas and Mexican railway company Cook stable and corral, situated on the
purchased four million acres ef land in line of the street railway, between RailPecos. Tom Green and Kl Tao counties, road and Grand avenues, I am prepared
to board horses and lako care of carfor colonization.
riages and harness at reasonable rates.
I will have at all times hay, corn, oats,
Slnrdcrer Arrested.
By Western Assoohit d I'ress.
bran, etc., lor sale in quantities to suit
Denver, Nov. 14. This morning iMircliasers. Saddle horses to let. The
Sheriff Spangler received a telegram best of care is guaranteed to all slock
from Sheriff Ilolfmin, of Gunnison and property entrusted to me.
P. J. Kennedy.
county, asking for the arrest of Charles
A
Wilson, on a charge of murder.
Slanunlc.
couple of detectives were sent on the
The annual election of oflicers of
hunt. Before long Wilson was behind
Chapman lodgo, No. 2, A., l' & A., M.
the bars. No particulars.
will be hnld at the slated communication on November Kith, 1332, at the
Tiic Bottler.
By Western Associated Prees.
usual place. By order of the W. M.
C. E. Wesche, Sec'y.
Pittsbcko, Nov. 14. Tho first international exhibition of bottlers was held
l'rodueu nnd Feed Store.
Botiu Turner hall, this city,
(iraaf & Weil keep t lie only produce
tlers ve here from all parts of the
and feed store on the plaza. A full
United States and England.
they will meet iti convention and stock of grain, hay and flour aiways on
discuss matters that are expected to hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
benefit the trade in this country and hides and pelts.
Europe.
A permanent organization
will be effected.
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
BILLY'S.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
The Plaza hotel will bé more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
StKe.
By estera Associated Press.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
New VortK. Nov. 11.
is a. comfortable building in which to
Governments, iiiielimijred.
live and the furnishing is elegant and
Money, 4"i"i; closing offered at i..
the table the very best. The Plaza is
Western Uuiua
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
Quicksilver
Pneitic
and the guests uuiyersally so pronounce
Mariposa
lly Westorn Associated

-tf

A. R. ARY,

Proprietor.
MAscrtcTvaaaor
TlUla Liadei Dona
OR

TTooden

Feathers,

EICXLSIOR

TRADE.MAB.
AND DIALER

IN

IIAin,

MOSS, EXCELSIOR COTTON,
Curtains, Lambrequin Curtain Poles, etc.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estate. Apply to It. II. Thornton &
Co., Bridge street.
ll-3- tf

There will be a free lunch at tie
Arcade saloon. Remember this is tee
only
saloon en railroad avenue.
first-cla-

ss

10-29-

Don't forget the closing-ou- t
sale, at cost, of the entire stock
at Jaffa Bros.

ers and the public in general as
r
Ketlee.
good a bargain as offered anyJohn F. Kopp has been apnoiated
where, as I will not be undersold. agent for the Gazettb at Lake Valley.
Remember the Old Reliable Mer- He will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscrif tioas.
chant,
N L. ROSENTHAL,
Railroad Avenue. ATTENTION STOCKMEN I
Information Wanted.

m

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

FATHERS-

10-4-l- m

Classical, Scientific and ComNew Mexico is a great benefit to the
citizens of the United States. The first mercial Education in
year jou live in Las Vegas your head
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
to
increases from
one-eigh-

th

one-fourt-

h

size, thereby improving the mind. The
TERMS:
second year increases your feet from Hoard and tuition p;r
$10 0
one two two sizes, thereby increasing Half board and tuitiou month
10 M
'
your nnderstanding.
"
Your pocket Day scholars
U
book increases 100 per cent, provided
Rev. J. Persone, S. I,
you buy your goods at the Golden llule
resident.
Clothing Store.
1

J

tf

to-da- y.

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK

OF

w

I

t

Wells, Farffo Co
New York Central
Erio
Pilatuna
Denver 4 ltio G rundo
Pnion Pacific
Bonds
Central Paciflc
Bonds

Sutro
Silver Nujriret

,

Mineral Creek
Kock Island
Fort Wayne
Illinois Central
C. B.

k

4

w. wiaAS,

i.m)ertahi:r.

thing in size and quantities. Securing
Geo. P. Smith, a practical einbalmer
from Colorado, of long experience, per141
fected a system of caring for tho (lead
l:J!-without ice, producing natural and life
1(WH
like appearance, and guarantee the
119
most perfect preservation of all bodies
119
131
embalmed by us for shipment to any
84'i
art of the world, such as has sever
4S
)een done heretofore. I therefore beg
W!4
M'i leave to inform the public generally
SS
that I am prepared to meet the long
iCO
this city, to sell at a rea'.W, felt want of
4lfí sonable price all kinds of metalic and
3SV4
wood colli ns, from the cheapest to the
l finest. In basement, corner Seventh
and Douglas streets.

140S
14'4
HUH

St. Paul

Latkawana

Preferred

Hannibal k St. Joe
Texas racific
C. C.
I. C
Erie
Hurl cm
Kansas and Texas
Nortnern Pacitic
Pacific Mali

Lit'iePittsbunr

Uotiiiuon
Silver Cliff
South Park
Standard
American
Missouri 1'aeiSc

1

'i
!!4
Ü.1

AND OVERCOATS.

dent of Public Instruction, gtye Ilaab,
democratic, 9,808 majority oyer Strat-ton- ,
republican.

Press.

New York, Nov. 14.
Petroleum dull. United, $1.2; Crudo I1.2SJÍ
a$l.íS líellncd $l.áS7íétf I.28X.

WE ARE MAKING EXTAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO

REDUCE OUR STOCK,
Having the best facilities over any other house in the Territory
to giye you goods at

3RLO03K.

Compare Quality and Style
AND

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
We don't propose to draw our customers by
advertising fabulous low prices,
Job Lots,

Wool Market.

vice-preside-

ed

.",CHX)

y

eom-ino-

ll-13--

'U

BOTTOM PRICES.
Attended to.

Orders by Mail Promptly

Ills Majority.

By Western Associated I'ress.

Chicago, Nov. 13. Complete returns from tlií fitatn n tli Sinnnrintpn- -

10:1

Petroleum Market.
By Western Asaociuted

11.

I keep the best assortment and the
largest undertaker's supplies of every-

14!l

Northwestern
Preferred
&

4

!t

I!

Q

Delaware
Watmsh

Ntewart House Reopened.
i3l
The Stewart house, Main street, has
IB"
fll
been reopened under new management.
W)i Clean and comfortable house.
Board
lot;
and lodging $5.50 per week.
H!4
Mrs,iiadwick, Proprietress.
H4i
12814

Ci iouzo Jc Alton
Lake Shore

Preferred

it.

2
131

É mm CLOTHING

FALL

V.

y

'

MAnRESS MAHUFAGTORY

As to the whereabouts of Fred Wagner, who disappeared on his way to
I have for sale one stock ranch
California on the night of Sept. 3, 1882.
He was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on' 25,000 acres.
that night, which is the last trace of
One stock ranch, 15,000 acres
him. He is about fiye feet nine inches
high, slim built, has a large thin hand,
One stock ranch. 10,000 acres,
ruddy faced, light sandy mustacho and
The following was accidently omitted hair. Ho is of a very nervous temperaHouses and lots in th9 city.
in our Tuesday morning issue.
ment and can speak but little Knglish,
is
a
Any
German.
"Warranty
information
deeds guaranteed.
of
him
Monday morning a young gentleman
bo gratefully received and reasked admission to the hearth and will
R. R. THORNTON,
warded by Ferdinand Kidman.
Adhome of Dr. E. C. llenriques. Although dress 60 East 4th street, New York city.
he was very thinly clad aud weighed Exchanges please copy.
Real Estate Ag't.
but ten pouadi, he was admitted. As
Ilnln-IImI- I
The
Knroptan
Bridge St., Las Vegas, . M.
we write, a fragrant havana tells us, as
Is situated on the plaza, immediately
a sample from two full boxes, that the back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a
Doctor is very much pleased. May the nice, large, quiet room where good
young man live to bo president of the meals are served at all hours. Othce
door east of the fruit Rtore. Good
United States, and may the Doctor be one
Conducted by
board $5.50 per week. Transients 35
the first man in the inaugural proces- and 50 cents.
CTESTJIT

Nollce.
To my friends. 1 have gone into the
tailoring business with J. B. Allen,
i okf.k;.
By Western Associated Press.
east side of plaza and 1 will be glad to
11.
PllILADKLPHIA.
NOV.
14.
The upper chamBerlin, Not.
see all my old customers and friends.
WOOL
demand
Quiet,
Pennluir.
Ohio,
lint
bers of the Prussian parliament re- sylvania and West Virginia X nnd above We are prepared to do all kinds of
elected Duke Ratisbon. president and 41fiN4e; New York, Mirhijfnn and Indiana work in our line,
line. 47ÍÍ40; mRdiuuH.1(a44; cosrse 8Cri34;
Count Von Aruim and Prof. Belcr
pulled superior,
course,
It is reported that the Rus- 3.".o. Others
unchanged.
For Sale A three room cottage. Good
sian government decides to withdraw
all its embassies and- - legations in Gerwell, nicely fenced. Kent in paying 20
Cattle Market
Caicnso
per cent, on investment. Will selfon
many excepting Berlin and Stullgant.
By Western Associated Tress.
easy terms. Also a set of black walnut
London, Nov. 14 It is stated that
Chicaoo. Nov. II.
furniture, good as new, Knquiro of
Sextoa, supported by the Irish members The Drover's Jour "Rl reports;
; shipments
1,800;
CATTLE Receipts
will move an address to the crown,
Henry Lee at llupe & Bullard's planing
and generally stronger, lint not quotca-blactive
praying for the removal of Justico
null.
n
hlifhcr; good to choice íprinir f 5ra,$(':
Lawson from the bench.
to medium f4.Ulw4.0."i; butchers $2.9Hi;
stockers and feeders fairly active; shipConstantinople, Nov. 14. Count 2..1'i; $1.2:1,
poor to lair $2. 7."w $2 s."; medium to
The Golden Rule Clothing House has
Radowitz, the new German ambassa- pers
$2. SO; cholee to extra $4.S.")(af4.7.".
just received a fine lino of children's,
dor, has presented his credentials. Ifcxid
boys and men's overcoats and a nobby
The sultan received him in a most
Mining; Stoek.
line of stiff hats of all colors. They are
friendly manner, and made no allusion By Western Associated Prss.
the neatest in the market, go and see
to political matters, Tho Turkish amNew York, Nov. 14.
Minintf slocks active but weak. Kohinson them.
bassador at London has been instrucsold at $l,!0,$l.40: Indepented to ask for on early reply to the Consolidated,
Two carrier boys for delivering
declined from 5 to 70 and then to .V;
porte's note regarding the renewal pro- dence
Boys who are not afrnid
Decatur from 111 to 107 and under. Sales 4,Hls WANTED
posals for a commissioner to Egypt.
shares.
torlse early and work.

J

LAS VECAS

first-cla-

Docblful.
A

NO. 102.

l.k

His Kecovf ry Very

Conditicn

15, 1882.

Before Tea Leap
Talk about Daroutu. Wby tie ia noJust received at tho Park Grocery:
where. We Lave a little dog in town
load of flour,
that takes particular pride in shewing Car
' choice applet,
"
"
the people how far he can walk on his
potatoes.
All of which we guarantee to be
fore feot. He lusts his rear extremities,
n
or no sale.
(which are out of working order) in the
We
sell
air, and with a grace that would do 8 lb, still
brown sugar for
fl.00
honor to an Oscar Wilde, ambles off. 7 " granulated " "
Ct " lump
Ask Marshal Franklin.
5 caas peas for
f 1.00 20c. each.
The remains of tho late Clinton 11. 35 " tomatoes "
California fruits
a3c. "
Browning were escorted to the depot 5 lbs. Kgle milk for
"
yesterday by a large deputation of
Atniere'a mince meat.
Keeo a constant supply of A. Booth's
friends. The procession was in order
oysters.
as follows: The Ne w Mexican Land, celebrated
We are handling bread from the fatho Knights Templar, the Master Ma- mous Centro Street Biterv.
Cream,
sons, the firemen, and ci lizens in car- French. Kye and Brown, also, Pies and
riages and on foot. Tho body will be Cakes fresh everr day.
In fact the Park Grocery is the
taken to Lagrange, Mo., its final restgrocery of Las Vegas.
ing place.
Calland soe us, S. Harris. K. G.
McDonald and tbe clever
Billy
We wero informed by a lady jester-da- y Woods are always on baudlittlo
to please
that unless providence or some everyone who may give us a call.
Come and see us, one and all.
other fellow interfered, fhere would le
an elopement in high life from this village very shortly. Everything is ripe TO MY CUSTOMERS AXD THE 1TB-LIfor it now, and the parties aro only
I have just returned from the
waiting for a chance to clear out. One
party 1 a prominent business man, and eastern markets, and my stock is
the other a married lady with seyeral as complete as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,
little responsibilities. Let 'em go, no
and do not intend TO SELL AT
ono will -- kick."

EVENTS.

WefJ in a l'rfrarions

Tunrlow

To-d- ay

Rroth-rr- s

NOVEIBER

IÍDN ESDAY MORTITG,

Clearing

and

Closing

Out

Sales,

And all such newspaper talk.
We do propose to sell you good honest goods at a fair reasonable
profit.
We propose to cive you the worth of your money.
We positively warrant all noods we sell, or money refunded.
We propose to have customers served by good, experienced salesmen, who are polite and understand their business thoroughly.
In fact we propose to give our customers satisfaction in every in-

stance.

Finally, we propose to dve our customers a selection from the
finest and largest stock of dry goods, California clothing, gents' furnishing goods, etc., etc., of any house in Las Vegas.

"FAMO TTS,"

Bridge street, West Las Vegas.
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EAST LAS VKGA!. NEW MEXICO.

Tfholcfale I'raler

Oi r ola" frían I. K'.i 11 lir. is
to
b doing well in the real estate busi- new at K.ncston. 1 ho (.A.i.m. u
to hear thi, an I.li hat worked hard to
Make Mineral City a turees. and
ood luck.

i
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I
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It looks rery badly for Mr. I. una.
that lie ii compelled to fall buck on his
own cotiuty to count him in. If the
same frauds bad been committed in
other section of the territory, there
would liar been .sum little excuse for
Mr. Luna, and people at least, would
not have accused him of ben an accessary to there crimes, but as the matter now xtands, thero is no ther alter
native but to lay them at hit door
Ik Mr. Luna ever wants to figure in
tho politics of New Mexico in the future,
he had batter go to his county and see
that a lair return of the rates is made,

lie certainly must know that the

BROKER.

ttentiun b'ívoii to lura'lng frai'.t
Claims mm yoveinne'iii iniei- -.
'1

Is hT bysriven that lu fliuil
ihr j'slHte of C.I), w. Dunlnp, cic
ctasul, will be liml licfi.rc (be honorable Pro.
piite Oiuri, in nti'l for tne cmiiuy ot nn n

Xiittee

ineti-.-

peo-

f

L'iirl. on the

llrt

Motiimy in rvuvennier,

G.

ANDnumber the returns make 4,250 roters.
Moliru if involution.
Thia result is readily seen to be imposThe (i ii 'tnersbip Heretofore existing between
1!. It. Hcnlen Hint J. II. Hull, under the firm
sible by all wll informed and
of Ilorden & Hull, eoninictnrs nml
LAND SCRIP, Viz
men. The facts are this cunsus n:im
bnililer, is this tiny by lmitmil consent diselv
con-- l
ii inif.
Hull
will
A.
n
'J.
Hordi
lí.
rel
eil.
shows a voting population of about
iiiuc the bnsinessi ut the :d Ft.md. Sufd J.
U
2,500, winch is about the truth of the !!. ill will eolleel :ill nceoiiulM di! nnd 1I!
Improved Soldiers' Additional
matter, An iarestiatisn of aft airs ,iiili'bi'Uiicss i f siud lli ni.
II. II. HOlthDN.
Hai.l,.
A.
J.
may proye a
rry thin for Valencia
I.ns V.'tfMf". X. M..0et. S1,1n.
county.

E.
:

....
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PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Sixth Street

Las Vegas.

.1

JOUDEN

Iksstd,

rins;

of

Iioüsbs

Cufi

is

WHITE

Allkinilof

T.

etas.

Patent office drawings and mining engineering a speeiulty.
Ollicc, No. f Marwwlo
Block.

k

barrare

INSURANCE,
Estate

Livestock

BROKERS,

Notaries Public

-

inti-ma-

Conveyancers.

J.

at Baca's Building.

I

KOUTLEDGK

WAGONS

BEEF, PORK AND

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,

O

O

IT.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

pHiNK

H. L. WARREN.

& WARREN,
Law, Santa Fe.
Counselors
and
Attorneys practico in thoatsupreme
and all
Speoial attenTerritory.
tho
In
courts
district
tion (fi ven to corporation cases; Riso to Span-

FISKE

4.HING MILL,
-

DEPUTY SURVEYOR.
New Mexico

E. A. FISKE.

ÜGDEN,

LAS VEGAS,

fi.

Las Yeifiis,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge 8treet,
LAS VEGAS,

PI

-

-

NEW

WfXldK

All kinds of dressing, matching- and ínrnine' i
dono on short notice. l;lcar native niniDer n ish
Mexican grantu and United States min-inkept on hand for ale. North of the gat works..
and other iand litigatlon beforo jtho courta
Fhank OniiEN. ProorieCor. ' and United States executive officers.
I

WANBERG BROS ,

Contractors and Builders

ad

Old

ir

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
0' ecinlty and repairing doi.e In
ncateS' aud o,uickéBt stj le. All my old
customers are requt ited to give
mo
call.

Fine work a

.Shop

opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge

street.

Job "Word done on Short Notice.
"yjARCrS

1). ALLEN, M. D.,

I.as Vegas, N. M.

k

Counters and Bars a

ÜÍJ11

always on hand.

joiin Campbell,

At night call nt FltKgcrrcli'a

Main

street.

residence,

no

fiooabar iu

c mnectloil.

Chas. MeJundv, Proprietor.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOU,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

HEW AND FIRST

BRAND

EVERYTHING

CLASS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will

treat you well.
W. II. CONKLIN, Prop.

TA HOU
Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

Proprietor.

FOB FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines
Champagne,

Port,

FRESH

OLD

LAGER

KENTUCKY

WfflSKEY.

Angelica,
At Five CrntM er Glats nt
Kelly Island
CHAPMAN HALL
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,

Choleo Brands of WInnos and

Ciare at

P. J. MARTIN'S

ARLOR 5ALOON
BradipoX Street

Anisette,
Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,

Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
Specialty.
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
Bitters at
Ollilce with J. J. FiUgerrell, the live real cs
M. D. MARCUS1.
tato agent.

LAKE VALIíEY, N. M.

v.

for a most moderate price.

P. POWERS,

Maeksmith nnd Wagon shop In connection.,
in Weschi's bnllding.
- SEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLOUIKTA,
NEW MEXICO.
F. NEILL,
CJ PATTV,
ATTORNEY
Manufacturer of
AND COVNSELOK AT LAW,
TIN, COPPER
And District Attorney for the Twentieth JuAND SI1EET-1KWARES
dicial District of Texus. All kinds of businesb
and dealer In all k hda of
attended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.
COOKING ANÜ PARLOR STOVES
LAS YUCAS
BRIDGE STREET,
MEREDITH JONES,
N FURLONG,

POSTOFFICK,

MARRE

LAND AGENCY

Gronoral Morohandlso

hours. Send for Price Lists.

r

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

CARRIAGES,

TEST LAS VEGAS
Dealer in

J

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

HEsTOKFRISH

flAnnrnl Kliiilrcmithin anr) Winn f n ir flrttnil
Avenue, opposite Lockbart & Co.

CO.,

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

STREET.

MT

CRACKER

ot. liouis. ivro.

Opposite Friedniau's Wool Market.

&

Cracker 1'actory in tho World.

t

DOZIER-WEY- L

SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Usinufacturcror
!

CRACKERS

La'-ges-

Where washing will be dono

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
jroods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gcrmantowu
jams anil fancy supplies,
Miss L. llDUifhton is associated in tho millinery and ilressinukinir deuarlmonf

NEW

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.

C. PCHMlDT,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

Tlio

MIL GOTIIE DK GHOTE,

N. HONQU1LLO,

NEW MEXICO

"VALLEY HI' ;NG HALL

Latest Styles.

Keep constantly on hand tho beet of lumber,
dressed nnd in the rouprh. Contracts will ber
takjn imiud out of town. Shop in ast Las

WATUOU8

of Frolcht and Cnti'.e from, niii lor the Ued River Country, received at Watrons
Kail Itoad Depot. Good lloads from JU-- Hiv. r via Ulguin Hill. DlsUancs from Fort Bascom
miles.
to Wutrous. Klsrh

havo opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

TltEVEKTOJJ,

n.

Cousk-nment-

t

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

c

--

-

-

I.

-

2S SIXTH

Shoeinuktr.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, FJour and Tovm Lots,

Fancy Goods,

Kent.
Brldfro street Old Town.

JLST&

New

-

JOSEPH

PAML'EL B. WATTÍOUS.

Best table in Las Veg: e for tin mm

veiling ta

línu.Manl

-

Bam K.

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO.,

(.

street.

Cunningham

G Alt HARD,

W. I'riclund. Will pracOllico m ith Col.
tice in all the Courts of the Territory.

All kinds of machino work dono to onler.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

Otllco

LasVecas

Winter,

HKAI.KRS IN

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

NEW MEXICO- -

C.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Dav Hoarders.
7.0 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained at $4.00 per day. front
room at $:J.OO per day.

ATTOltNKY AND COUNSKI
LOU AT JLAAV.

0

I).

Public

the

to

Open

H. COLLINS,

--

Street. E.

i

IN

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

ft Pto Hi

Thebestof

Ken.' Estnte, Kent and Collecting Agent.
iiu-.!-

K'lIAF.FER

O. O.

L. MINE.

Prese rlpt:ons;Carefvilly Compounded.

FOB

Main Street. Zion Hill.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.

.

bonP

t.

'

W.

Proprietress.

-

Firstclassinall its Apuointments
-

MAXWELL,

Wl.

Drugs, Medicinesi Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

OX SHOUT NOTICE.

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

Mmwit Tart
Ete.. Kuv. T.tf.
call anJ ivr nm'.r jr and delay.

I

Succrssor-- tn Dn.ilapi Winters
I)EAJ.Er.3 IN

MINERAL. "WATERS

I CHARD DUNM

-

.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- oerry, ana oeioer

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

njNcox

T A I LOB

On Sixth

ARK PREPARED TO FILL ALL OKDBnS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

lía

A.

J. I). Browulec,

Soda Water
Manufactory

BATHS ATTACHED.

R

iA-g-

WHtI. I'inloii.,

Front.

T.rnrTTA.rtT SIjOCXC, EAST IjAH VEOA8

IS

CENTER STREET,

r.ai a.
(!!",
, I.llH,

Prctcriptiom Carefully Compounded ut All Hours, Dot and Xt'ght.

VF.UAS

LAX

LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ET SHAVED AT THE

G

(BanTnf, Mw
iaaiiif anJ

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

CIlAULta MVEK.

G. ST. DENIS,

Telephone

done,

1

N I'rnnd new and has lHen rle(rnnlly fnrtiKhed thronrho.t. The Siimiwr Is a
respect, Hiidk'Uest will c riitcrtniiKil In the Ix st possible manner
bouse in every
and at reasonnldc rttU-s- .

ThH

first-cl.i-

LEON BROS.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

I0

appears by a communication to
lh Denver 1 tt
written on Oct.
Illst, eight days before election, and
licpiiinnjr done with neatness and dispatch,
signed by the euphonious title of "Azlie sine and see him if you want a nobby suit
tec." The ground-worfor the whole- or clothes.
sale and monstrous election frauds iu
Valencia county wis Kid in Santa
&
at even this early data.
The writer of
the article was evidently well ported as
to th way the election was drifting, and
in order to prepara the minds of the
people for the frauds to be perpetrated,
ho places the entiru vole of Valencia at 2,500 and counts it solid Real
for Luna.
The writer meant to
l'ltimate that 2,300 would b
tho
majority in that county, but does not
say no in so many words. Right here
is where the fraudulent intentions of
the writer is made manifest. By the
AND- careful wording of the article, he
that such an amount would be
the majority and thus tells the evcral
boards of election in Valencia county
WE HAVE for sale improved
what they must do. Th writer knew
unimproved city and Hot
and
from the drift of politics that Manza- Springs property. City
and Hot
nares majority in this urritory would Springs üroperty to rent.
Cenbe about 1,200, and thus tells the elec- trally located business
houses
tion boards of that county that they and offices to rent,
Ranches and
must double, the majority of two years water
in the best stock-raisin- g
fronts
ago. This mandate they have followsections of Mdw Mexico
ed in line style, but in order to get the
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
majority there large eaough to cover for
sale.
the majorities of the rest of the terriWE WANT real estate and
tory, taey have made thu blunder f
live
stock all we can get to sell
getting tho majority greater than
there are people in the county. The on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
bosses
at Santa Fe arc
truly fiontracts carefully drawn. Acin a sad predicament.
If they cut the knowledgements taken and colvote in that county down to what it lections made.
ought to bo, thy allow Manzanares to
All business placed with us
walk away with the delegateshin, and shall have prompt attention.
if they raise it to what they ueed to bat
Manzanares tbey havo to count more GARRARD
CUNNINGHAM,
votes than there arc voters in the
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
county. Thus the matter stands. Allowing a fair increase of population in OfíR a wepK in yourown town. Terms and
vpUU $r,
free. Address II. Hallctt &
that county, the same as in all others (V . Portlandontllt
Maine.
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side of Plaza.
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damiud already. They hare an elephant on their hanils in tlio simpe of
AND
the (rramt fraud perpetrated in Valencia county. Tliey have overdone the
thin";.
Heretofore in this lisjlit the
blame of the unfair dealing has Lcn
lid at the door of the chairman of tho
republican ctulral committee, but now
Mr. Luna ceníes in for a large share of
Will bny and sell liuvls on bis own necon.'tf
and on commission, and transact a ircnenit
il. Iireeden is too smart for his youiiü
real estate business In nil its branches.
pr jtrge aud when he saw how the elecHave a law list of desirable lots for Halo nt
tion had jone, he hurries oil' too Las
the Hot fcipriiiffs, that will bring double the
Lunas and diet ales what shall b done.
present price- nsked within one year. New
He saw his own doom in the verdict of
Mexico is destined to become
the people and he was determined not
to go doTii a defeated party manager!
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
without carrying with him Mr. Luna
and heaping upon the republican party
and Mining Country
such a lead of distrust that it will take
.
RUNNING-years to recover from. The proper LIGHTEST
Hot. Springs will Tjo the
of America, and
thing for Mr.
Luna to do is
ALMOST NOISELESS invalid anil touriettheresort of the world.
to
action
repudiate
of
the
Agents wiiiitud In every town nnd city in
Writo insurance policies on ilesirublo risks
f
this schemer and save
the Colmado nnd New Mexico. Address
tli roiifc limit the' territory.
11. ALLISON, (Jen'l Ayent,
WM.
K.
duhenor attached to th proceedings in
Las Vegas, N. M
1'artics desiring information about New
Air. Luna, is a young man
ins county.
Mexico, address
and might accomplish much in the politics of the territory in the future if he
T. B. MILLS,
saves his honor by repudiating the
Las Vegas, N. M.
frauds committed in his Ik. me county.
MERCHANT
OlHee on Bridge street, New To'.vii, near
He well knows he cannot take his seat
in congress on such returns, and the inLBERT
HER HER,
vestigations which ar certain to follow
!
Proprietors
a contest may involve him in more
BREWERY
8AL001?r
trouble than he anticipates. If Mr.
WE? I' SIDE SIXTH STREET .
Luna comes out in a manly way and re
Eam, Las f eaa
pudiates the frauds committed in his MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN
1'r. sli Uecr always on Draught. Also Fu e
!
Lunch Cor.nter in ton
Whiskey.
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Oleara
IN THE TERRITORY
behalf he will save his honor and the .
necilou.
respect of the people of the territory,
RLAN1X) SMITH.
but if he accepts it and claims his seat
he will be jxirlirrjis crimiiii.i and the
Will bo glad to see his many CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
odium will attach to hiiu.
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ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
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AT LAW,
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declared that the profile was the most
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WINES,

LIQUORS

ANO

CIGARS,

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pa s.
Good

Accommodations

and Courteous Treatment to All.

HOTEL,
XCHANCE
A. PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
South West Cor. Plaza,

Board 2 per day; $6 per week; f24 per month.
cars passtho oor every ten minuta i.
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Milling Claims a Specialty.
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MILLINERY
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FANCY

GOODS

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly on hand for the season.

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK

i:M'l

THE DEUVBE

Mrs. J. É. MOORE'S,
Douglass

cialty madi of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

li"iii

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

Wynkoon Streets,

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.
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that ran be Found in the Territorr.
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Cures
SYPHILIS
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any stage.
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Sores,

tí

Pimples,Poils,
Or any Skin
-
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Disease.

CUBES WHEN ALL OTIIEK
It you doubt, como to sce v,s.
"

and ve will CUJvfYTiur
or chsree nothing !
wm'mmmrmKmMXz?:-rAm .awaaaia
Write for v.articulars. and a
copjr of a iittlo book " Mossaj;?!
to the Unfortunate ouüerin."

Proprietor.

ANDERSON,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Ask any prominent Dragsist
as to our standing.
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IXG STOC IS A NI'ECIALTY.

Ordeis rxeeuted in San l'ni!iji?co nnd Now
York. Special Attention )nid to the buying
and selling of stocks in tlie Sierm niño of
Luke VHlloy. a.aj.

ltooks posted and balanced u per ngreoment.
Inventores of Ftoelc tuken. l'artnrrship mid
uomplietited accounts settled.
Insurance

placed in reliable companies. City collections
made. Kuom No. 1, Luion Block.
REFERENCES:
Shaw & Steel, Clark A Tweed, George V.
Samuel C. Ravls & Co.
Huston, of
St. Louis, Mo ; Henry Metier & Co., New
York; A. 0. Robbing, A. H. Whitmore, h. H,
Maxwell, Las Vegas.
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Special AiUudkm ifiwu l.iMinitii' nnd

Las Vegas,

Kailr-jii-

FURNISHING
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STORE

CRAWFORD,
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BROKER,

!

Policies carefully vriUoi; in
reliablo and time-teste- d
comuatiies.
STATE

SCHOOL OF MINKS
(iOI.DEN, COl.ollAI i).

GOODS. Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
Sept. '7. 1B82.

PROPRIETOR.
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tta Largest and

BLOCK,

INSURANCE

2o"W Méx.

Lndiee Fine Shoes a specially

iVccoiintaiit & Expert
Insurance IJroker and Collector.

Ai

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

8.

AZKVl'F.

UNION
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ROSCOE W, FULGHUM,

and Gents' rurnisliiiig Goods,
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Country Prodnee

to

XI) KETA1LEH8 OP

Proprietor.

LAS
VEGAS.
HAND AVENUE, EAST
Having had much experience in the manufacture of boloyna sausage, I will guarantee
the ven best quality. Orders promptly tilled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order
I'ostotiice box.
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BOLOGNA

110 S.
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Catarrh,

J. II. OVERHULLS,

L. Ha EDELEfl,

of all

Fire Brick for Smelters

ílXüKín
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in connection.
All kinds oflrtflUmme jrauicí in full biau.
and liquors constantly on hand.

HEFENHALL, HUNTER & CO., STOCK BROKER, PLAZA
od

&

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

Wheelock.

Keep a Comjdfte Stock of Sleam KiUinis, etc,, etc., Douglas street. Weal of St. Nicholas.

FIRE BRICK
Co

&

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A spe
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Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

"passementeries
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p.m.

Prompt and Careful Attention Eczema,
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HALF-WA- Y

GLOBES,
LACES

And will open with a

Of tli( very

JOHNSON.

Also a full Unc of Fancy Goods, such aa

Uooilis In

and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
CENTRE STREET, OpenKaftén.Dav
XT' Telephone to Old and New Town aud the ilot
WilJ, C. BURTON, Proprlotor,
m: Western Daily Pnpera.
to Huberts

0.
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Man

!EW MEXICO.

GLOBE
Private Club
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Open
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A. DANZIGER,

Manufacture Superior Fire Cluy
uuscripitons.
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c i .Vvo.,
Oñioo, O
Opposite Optio BIoolc.

Trade has resumed ita ukuiiI activity and
Jobbers are very busy, llllinsr or crs from nil
Stocks verv larire and lull
points.

Has remove to more enlarged inartevs, one
door east of his present location, on
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Well furnished rooms and good board.
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Iron, English Cast Stctl, T!ow Steel, Pip;
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Springs, Chalnj, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
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BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
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KAILKOAt,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show yon that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of
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TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue mid rariiculars, Addtc.i

HABT T.Aff T7rPlfA a.
Box
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ALBERT C. HALE, I'll. I).,
rresidentfif (he Faculty,
(lolden, Colorivliv
im
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Tot.

Tht ceunty conimusioDer completad
the tote of this count?
the
Mtr!Y. The following wai the rote
fT the srvaral candidate:

cnvf

15. in J.

FOR Ir.LF.G ATK.

oaall

A

K.

rollMlloaa'Sava

Mad do, : arc out of hu k.

Too

A. Manzanarc (Jem.)

Kichard Dunn (dem.)

te the wife of VYm. liolton, Nov.
a daughter.
Secial meeting of Knight's Templar
for work.
The Twelfth Infaiitry went through
l4i Dakota yesterday.
Calvin Fisk will start a branch real
estate office at Lake Valley.
indisposed. Well,
Lute Wilcox i
Willie, we hope you won't get down.
Go ahead with your hello racket. The
telephone wires are now in working
trim.
Soibo people tri t scared caailr, and
they do harm ly circulating false re
ports.
Someone n lost. If found picado
esras, and nend
label him East La
Horn

Majority for Ksquivel
ÍOI1 TKF.l M'HKlt.

J. M. Martinexirep.)

to-nig- ht,

Felix Martinez

Majority for martinez
riiOBATE

Jl

1157

5!ü

CLEKK.

M. Tafoya (dem.)

Paul Crawford (rep.).
M. U. do Haca (rep.)
A.

20C2
. .

.a. . .

,

1027
001

435

FOR THE COUNCIL.

Andres Sena (rep.)
2064
W. 11. Keller (dem.)
2115
1950
C. O IX
J. H. Patrou(dcm.)
G. YY. Prichard (rep.)
1600
received
an order Celso Haca (rep.)
Charley Ilfeld has
1005
from Chihuahua for 10,000 pounds of
Messrs. Sena and Keller were granted
pinion nuts.
eertilicatei of election.
Lo Ules gives Manzanares, tho dele
FOU KEI'KESKNTATIYES.
and raicea A. Sanchez (rep.)
rate elect, a line seiiu-o2419
T. H. Mills (rop.)
2423
his majority in this county to 1,480.
Gallegos (rep.)
2301
JelT KiiyiioKIa hits been appointed as Juan
K. Gallegos (dem.)
2088
one of the members of the board of A. H. Vigil, (dem.)
2078
2027
health in place of Chas. Blanchard, re D. Martinez, "

"
C. Moise,
1978
Higncd.
A. Várela, (rep.)
1615
Col. Breeden ahould step to the front A. Salazar,
it'JO
"
like a ma and disclaim any connec-tio- u
The first four were declared elected
with tho election frauds iu ValenCOUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
cia county.

CLOTHING

!

NO HUMBUG

!

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

Marked la

Plain Figures.

Mutual Jtfl Insurance Co
Travelers Lile & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Udobe
Insurance Co
Borne Fire
Assurance Corporation. .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire &c Marino
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America.
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fi,re Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Aetna
Total.

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

Golden Rule
PEICB

i

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

NAME OF COMPANY.

y.

Nevi York
Hartford
Liverpool and London.
New York
London
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
New York
Tendon and Edinbure. .
Edinbur; and London. .
Hartford
.

92,436,221
O.U4.0UÍ
31 665 194
6 995,509
15 886,111
4.309,972
4,821,237
2,255,807
9 698,571
8 818 805
1340 141
2.227,615

19
IV

05
26

16

53
06
82
24
38

14

53

33,041,045
240.844.92V

1

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

of

Tascual Haca, (rep.)
2519
2325
All those wishing to sell their city Ignacio Esquive!, (rep.)
Henry Goeke, (dem.)
2302
scrip should not forget to call upon K. Lsar.dro
Sanchez, (rep.)
2201
11. Thornton.
He is paying tho highest J. Gross, (dem.)
2214
cash prices.
J. P. Sandoval, (dem.)
2052
Tho first three were elected.
Mrs. M. 11. Crawford will writo an
essay entitled "Music" for Marcelhno,
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS
Holla & Perez's December number of George Chaves, (rap.)
....201
"
... 2047
t ieir musical library, published in this K. Gonzales,
"
J. K. Sena.
... 2517
c'.ty.
J. H. Fayet,
(dem.)
... 2073
"
Every day brings new arrivals of V. Silva,
... 1970
"
... 1907
youg tumi to attend the Las Vegas col- P. Vaklez,
The three first were elected. The rs- lege. This is becoming a big institution, and the people of the city should publicans elected eleven of the counly
oilu ials, and the democrats live, being
feci proud of it.
for the latter ono conncilman, one. rep- all.
night
day
and three
men quit
Three
work iu the yard Tuesday night. New
men were immediately placed in their
stead, and the road runs alorg as if tho
bottom had not fallen out.
Hilly Stanley came in yesterday from
Lynch's ranch, where he had a big contract for wire fencing. Hil'y is a push-fth- t
ad yoiin; man, and deserves all the
xood luck that may fall to !im.
(jico. Henderson, proprietor of the
east tide water wagon, is doing si good
besincss. George is a genial gentleman, and thus makes himself a formidable rival of the water works.
Charlie Colo. Marled for Portland,
Maine, vest.enlay.
He has not beu
home for tliir: en years, and the meet
ing of himself and family will be lc.
coiupc.riied by tears of joy.

OF

ESTATE

.ZV-G-'of LAS VEO A3
T
agents
combined.
the
property
all
of
more
other
than
Has for sale
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and tho Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Aeent for the LAS VOAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots aro the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SIIOWTNO these PROPERTIES.
the CI TIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
at
call mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and Ret FKlCi-b- .

The Pioneer

Depot hotel.
J. G. Garvin, chief operator and
train dispatcher of San Marcial, west
All Goods
east yesterday.
Frank Springer, one of the leading
lawyers of Colfax connty, is here from
Springer
D. C. Prver. ono of Colorados and
New Mexico's cattle kings, is register
Iu order to make room for a stock of Dry
od at the Depot hotel.
Goods and Groceries, having dpcMed to go luU
W. A. Frost, traveling auditor of the the gciipral mtrvhftndite bminPM, we, Ike
A.. T. & S. F.. went south on "a look
ing into trip" yerterday.
Will Conklin thinking that there was
sonienuails near Wallace, went down
last n;ght to see about it.
Miss May Jennings, who lias spent
ONE
tho summer in Socorro, left this city
for Leadvillo, her home, yesterday.
Thoa
Edward II. Maso,
Nickerson, one of the builders of tho A.,
CLOTHING HOUSE
T. & S. F, road, wont south yesterday
U. II. Quinsy, a director of the A.,
Will tell fer tho next thirty days oar entire
T. & S. F. road, was a passenger on
stock of
the souiii bound train yesterday after
nooiv
Clothing. Men's Furnishing
I. Craig and wife, who- have been
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots,
visiting with the Hon..Milner Rudolpl
"
at Rincón for a week or two, rcturnci
Shoes, Trunks and
to town on Monday.
Valises
J. Hloch is back from Kingston. Ue
thinks Las Vegas the best place after
all to dispose of clothing. He will not At Actual
Cost and FreVht !
establish a branch store at that camp.
o
W. AV. Phillips, purchasing agent of
All co d? mnrkt'tl h t Hint you enn re w
the A,, T. & S. 1' .. and Peter Bihm.
menu
liusimws. C.ill and see our Immrmi
chief clerk of Senator Kellor'a house,
mid cheap prices it
went, to Raton yostarvfay
balance
to-da-

Plurality for Tafoya
""

uu

E. Hurk. Denver; V. C. fryer. Col.
199 and D. Burr, Chicago, are inked at the
i:il3

Plurality for T. C. tie Haca. . .
I'KOBATE

m out

in

3--

1MJE.

Toma C. do Haca (dem.)
Josa L. Uivera (rep.)
Iorenzo Iopez (rep.)

J.

i

E. Brick came down from Deuvcr
16W
yesterday
HMI
T. F. Chapman and wife started for
Denver yesterday.
2377
A. IL Ilurd and wifo are late arri
2157
vals at the Depot hotel.
220
Thoa. Clay, a nephew of Henry' a.
left for the east on yesterday's cars.
242
Mrs. K. N. Horn and Mrs Mel
212
Huges, went to the Raton ball last

ton MiEKirr.
J. S. Esouivel (rep.)

14,

Roberts, of Antou .t luco

SilSH

Majority for Manzanares

r'.d

TV.

tho city.

1. Luna (rep.)

for them.

Mr. M. Gallagher went south

BKOWNE & MANZANARES,

-

First National Bank of

las

Vegas

NEW MEXrtl

$500,000

Authorized Capital

50.000
25.(500

Paid la CJapit.il
Snrplns Fund.
Docs

a

Gesci'af

"Daukinj;

i

i

fit .

-

.tT,

.!'

-

i

Laií

'A

Busnietf.í.

i

SO CIABLE Summer Drinks At

312

Charley Coíli, cashier of the Depot
resentative, probate judge, probato
Üuwtglit ho could dance, so he
hotel,
clork and one county commissioner. It
to.
west
the grand ball at Raton last
a
iooks iiKe li waá
scheme to secure a
night.. We wait anxiously for his reminority representation.

BILLY'S.
Exclmiigo Wood Ynrl.
& CO.,
V e hez leave to inform tho public BIfcOWNE,
that we have on hand a lan;c amount
of dry pine, cedar and pinyon wood.
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
v ill
out ready for the stove.
deliver
to any part of tho eity. jjeave orders
"Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with staple goo'da at
at hxehange notfil corral.
brought from Eastern points.

Socorro, N.M

MANZANARES

Railroad Avenue.

turn..

EAST LAS VEGAS.
as low
f our Incorporation.
ii. R. Hawkins, one of the most pop- At the meeting of citizens with the jntar conductors on the road, has laid out
prices as can be
Stanley & Hicks.
Wholesale dealers in
Proprietors.
m
eity council on Monday afternoon, tho the requisite amount for the clothes,
SIMON
SONS.
was
possibilquestion
raised as to the
and will be taking tickets for two very
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
ity of the legislature annuling or abolI
BILLY'S
soon.
DiHHlntliB Jfotlee.
ishing our city incorporation.,
Tho
horeliy
flrra
Notice is
RiTen that th
doinc
Wm. Francis, foreman of railroad
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at th
Manufacturers' Agents for tho best
question came up in the propceitioa of buildings, from Topeka, is at the Hot Imsim H8 under tho nam nJ style of Keid-lCigar Store.
jrer Hros. has befn dlwilved. M. A.
Havana
Mr. Raynolds to advanco 2,000, and
will collect atl elitiniR dut the Arm and
Springs for rheumatism, where he will
that of Mr. Rosenwald anii twenty oth remain until he is cured, or so long as uy nil debts owed by the same.
ANOTHER FRESH ARRIV AL
JOHN B KKIII.1.(.K1. t
er citizens to advance a, hundred dol he is benefitted.
OF
November i 18.'.
lars each to the city, fsf tho purpose of
AM)
Salmon,
affable- treasurSmoked
C.
Ed.
Clouthier,
tlu
jjUpn.jjj'Q
securing and mavptaining the public
,
SOCLA.BLE
CRIBBAC-Smoked Hallibut,
was in the
eountj-1). Lee discussed er elect of Colfax
health. Judge
BILLY'S.
his "NIGHTLY AT
Smoked sturgeon.
the mailer at
length and showed citv on business connected with
j
highly
Smoked White Fish,
feels
yesterday.
Ed.
closing-ouhouse
go
to
Be sure to
t
tho
conclusively, "Jul theru was only one
sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy Smoked Herring,
possib'u wj.y.ío abolish the city govern- elal'id over hi success.
Judge Host wick received a, letter
t.
atLECNBFr
11.
elsewhere.
Indiana,
Peru,
of
Shirk,
Judge
J.
Ij, was established under an act
from Judge Axtell, stating that ment.
T.hu
yesterday..
left for his hom
of the legislature authorizing the
u
it would be impossible for him to hold
of cities.
Tho act of the Judge is one of Ur solid men of tho
court here for several weeks.
The
iHS-AJIlegislature
was
unquestionable, hoosier state, and speak in the highest
term will therefore be postponed
?
country
climate.
of
our
and
praise
ul
tho
incorporation
of
the
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
.city
wns
in
road,
on
our
Ben
Perry;,
conductor
accordance
The evening journal of last cvenmg Wllll aU its Vil)uh.eluouts. Tho legis had everytV.ag; ready to go to the big
remarucu inai mere were inrcoA.ir.eri- - lature would have no more legal right ball at R.tton last night.
He had
PLOWS
cans and live democrats on, the to destroy a city goverment when once jigged around, for several days practicticket. " This is an unnecessary established, than a man would have ing, but Be was a little too previous for
fling at the Mexican people.
Arc they the right to destroy his own progeny. the passes, and had to stay at home.
not Americans?
Tho right to levy and collect taxes was
Geo. A. Hoftman, of Geo. W, Crane
B Every Variety.
S. Weil, formerly with Jaffa Hros.. another question, which docs not at
blank book manufacturers, To&C.,
has accepted a. positton with Hioeli all effect the validity of the incorporapeka, Kansas, has been in the city sevwinsriD-irsiiLXj- S
Hros., of the Hoslou clothing store. tion, or the right of the city governeral days. Tho gentlemaa simply so- Weil is a good; salesman, and is kept ment to incur obligations in behalf t Doits work
AND
in tho blank book line and
busy waiting on tho numerous custo- the city, Rights have already beccrae does not have any thing to do wiih job
mers of this popular stor.
vested under this act and it is irrjossi-bl- c work.
to destroy it by legislative act.
The colored waiters of tho MonteCaot. Trayers, of Conneaut, Ohio,,
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts,
Under the incorporation act, the city who represents
Mmmg:
zuma hotel gave a regular minstrel eny
a heavy mining
for Flour; Grain and Feed. Wholesale dealers Blasting
Outfits,
tertainment at the stone hotel Tuesday can revoke its incorporation by a
and
Supplies
Miners'
of Erie, Pa., went to Wallace last
Tools and Implements,
vote, but this can only be done
night. The colored boys are thinking
night. The Captain has a dry mineral
owder. High Explosives. Caps, Fuse, Steel, &c.
of coming to the city with their show after after all obligations incurred, washer, that is spoken of iu tha highest
for one night. We will be there on a have been fully paid and satisfied. terms, and which ha will try, on the
The explanation was satisfactory and
"comp."
present trip.
the money will bo forthcoming.
The cooking club will give a hop at
HAVE CONCLUDED TO
Phil. S. Hawk, a porsonal friend of
OUT
WHOLESALE and KETAII.
the St. Nicholas hotel Friday evening,
Senator Keller and J. E. Lay ton, and
TltN Looks 1,1 ke It.
in honor of Miss Hose Keller, who leaves
A meeting of t he City Council, the general adjusting agent for four of the
STOCK OF
shortly for Kansas City. If wo should board of .health and citizens was held largest mercantile establishments in
not ba able to get around just send us a at the court house Monday to take Missouri, is at the St. Nicholas. Phil
pie and waltz sandwich by telephone.
proper measures to protect the City says he hardly expected. Keller to recThe Golden Hule clothing homo is from contagious diseases. Speeches ognize hira since his promotion, but
filled with anxious purchasers anx- were made by Mr. Rosenwald, Mr. was agreeably mistaken,.
ious to take advantage of their bed- Raynolds and several others. Mr.
Goyernor Leland Stanford, of Calior-ni- a,
rock prices. Yesterday Oscar McCon-ne- Rosenwald wanted to know why the
who is president of the Central &
bought seventeen hats to pay elec- City Council did not take some steps Southern Pacifiic railway lines, passed
tion bets which ho lost. Ike gave him for the prevention of the spread of through the city for the east yesterday.
small-pox- ?
ancil
Mr. Whitmore, in
wholesale rates.
The Governor travels in his own priAll ladies willing to assist iu the chil- of the council replied that there was no vate car. "Stanford" and has his person
dren's carnival are invited to meet at money in the city treasury and as the al servant to attend him. We wer d
Mrs, Ashley's this afternoon at half council had no power uuder the law to notified that his excellency wished to
OO.,
DXJrOTNTT
past two. Tarents whoso children do issue bonds, the council was powerless 6oe us personally, but when ho saw
not attend the academy who are wil- to act. Mr. Raynolds asked of the Wilcox with us he bid the
dte
ling to have them take part will please mayor if the report were true, tha.the ''shut tho gates."
of
Mexican
citizens
the
city, intended
communieato with Mrs. J. ltosenwald.
II TEL AIUIIYAI..
OjiSO
The young man Miguel Romero, who to make an effort to da sjv&y w.itli the
PLAZA.
EWES FOR HA I.E.
was thrown from his horse in the plaza city corporation. Ta$ Mayor replied
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At ,1 Splendid oppnriuimj
following were the arrivafr? at ta Plaza
lhe
and
Mr.
in
negative
prothe
Raynolds
is
badly
so
yesterday,
not
injured
Testerthiy:
E O btrong, Connecticut:;
M 1
Mo.; It 11 liammond. k'ieTPlnnd, O. ;
T will liave bv the 1st of September nv
as was at first supposed, but is suffer- posed that if the board of health would USKOod,
Manx, St Joe; A Staab, Suata, Fe ; Bd Cloiith-ieB
Come soon. Our goods are co
cost;.
vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
the
selling
SprlDtfer; L W Jaünsim. uad wifev
ing considerably. He is a member of issue their certitcates properly endorsed
at
are
we
fast,
ins
by
City
Council,
lie
,
cash
would
the
Mexican ewes for sale. For inforNew
the
the New Mexican brass band, and is
EXCHANKE- ;apply to Don Feliciano tGutier-re- x
mation
Thos.
to
two
go
same
wood
thousand
for
dollars. This
For good dry stovo
also a sa'csman in Margarito Romero's
The followlner were the vjirivnto nt tae
J. M. Ferea.
Pinkcrton.
at
W II Statidlf-y- ,
scorned to meet the pleasure of the
J. Gates' wood yard.
Little Hicfe, Ar
store.
L S Cox, Bnra'l Miller, Lewi
,
M
Brady,
E
meeting and steps will be immediately
SOCIABLE PUNCH
Chaperito, N. M : dr. iinwr, Germanr; IN OltDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. WE OFFEB
Uo to J. W.Pcarcefor all kinds of
We call attention to the large double taken to prevent the spread of the dS' W II Ueddinirs, D Jerantilly,,
Miiior WHiiir
PUBLIC
TO
THE
carpenter
and repair woric, uauroaa.
THEM
Wm
UloHeta;
litwa
Bently.
m
.
column ad. of the Beston Clothing ease. Tho meeting then adjourned.
lor t lrxl
óóó.
vu.
JNo.
avenue.
go
bath,
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold
house, in this morning's issue. Messrs.
A Card of Thanks
best
shop,
lhe
barber
to
lieidlinKer's
Double Splice.
Hlock Hros. have an excellent trade and
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
To the Editor of the Gazette.
workmen in the territory are employed
A. J. Crum (our Jim) of the Hot
have lately brought an immense stock
)eap Siu:-- On the 6th iat. inybtuse
there.
of clothing with which to supply tho Springs, was married last night to Miss and furniture were destroyed by fire.
ShlnKlea.
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
Las Vegas market this fall and winter. Frankie Graham, of Kansas City. The The citizans of Wagon Mound and
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufacBILLY'S.
tures shingles of the best quality. If
They carry the vary bestof goods in the affair was intended to bo very private, vicinity mada up a pure of $139.50 for
buy what you you want to buy good shingles bo
to
time
is
iho
Mow
was
on hand to see the my benefit, for which I wish to axtend
.
but ye reporter
market.
need in fancy goods at L' C. Llkin s,
his name is branded on
Mr. and Mrs. through your papar many thauks t
A couple of our friends
nostoflice store, as lio is ciosinc oui mo
neyer mind nuptial knot twisted.
for wholesale cash,
Writo
liberality,
tnek jit a verv low lisure to prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M..
who came in from the Springs Satur- Crum arrived at the Plaza at ten tlnni for their
'
Yours. Truly,
r'.is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at ho me make room for holiday stock.
will
they
where
3TThis
o'clock
remain
for
sev
day, and having a great deal of busiJ. r. Hutchison...
RTOP AMD READ.
for eastern, p rices. Don't delay a moment, hut come and buy,, as
ness to do were left by the train. They eral days. They will then rothrn to the
TWt hne cut cbewina tobacco at tho
Uall is the boss of
Dining
wish
We
tho
Springs.
hapall
.
Marks'
"Jim"
store.
TWltin it Hay Oncern..
lingered around with the boys until late
sv ich opportr mities do not occur daily, and it will not be long bef ore Havana Cigar
Ask vour friends. 327 Grand.
city.
As
change
imaginable
may
a
piness
and
his
in
the
troubles
partner?ii
uf
and started out in a buggy. On the
1
w
Look Here!
avenue.
Marwede, Brumloy & Co., wáSí
o or assortm mt will be greatly reduced. "WE MUST SELL, A',iJD
way the horse became frightened, and rebound with little crumbs of comfort
The summer is over, and instead ot
place on the lirst of l)ccenibpjr aJt acround
THAT VER"
cool and shady little parks, we now
running away threw the boys out. One
Col. Steele received a letter from counts in favor of said firm mast; b colA diamond stud. Owner can have'
little
sunny
and
pleasant
warm,
haye
all
of them lost his hat and the other his Judge Axtell yesterday to the effect lected, and
accounts against the
same by proving propercy and paying,
parks surrounded by wings of our
reckoning. Hoth of them turned up at that the special term f court has been same should be presented by that tfl ate
for this advertisement.
Hotel.
Marwede, Bruxüíkt. &(dir
Antonio J. Baca.
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the Springs all right, however.
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